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From the “Chair”
Bob Norman, CIP

The Professional Challenge 

Do you ever feel, as I often do, that we are constantly facing new challenges every day in our

professional lives which seem to demand more of our time and energy than ever before? If

you do, I can assure that you are not alone.

In some ways, I think that we could compare our daily struggles to an ongoing war. I'm sure

that most of you could relate to this, at least some of the time! If you want to win a war,

what are the three things that you need to know? First, you need to know that you are at

war. Second, you need to know who or what your enemy is. And third, you need to know

what weapons and strategy can defeat your enemy.

What are the enemies that we face currently in our industry and in our professional lives?

They are the same as they have always been. They are ignorance and fear. I'm sure that you

would agree that we all start off with a certain amount of ignorance in our lives and in our

careers, but if we are intelligent and open-minded, we take every opportunity to avail

ourselves of the education and the experience necessary to overcome our ignorance. The

more we do this the better we become, both in our personal and professional lives.

It is amazing to me how many people that I still see in our industry who continue to

flounder when faced with the difficult and sometimes complex issues that arise in their

respective careers! As a result, these people often tend to be unhappy and generally negative

about their experience in an industry which should be exciting and satisfying, if they were

only able to overcome those obstacles. 

This is precisely why education remains the primary objective of the Insurance Institute of

Canada (IIC). The IIC is there to help its members with multi-faceted educational programs

and the professional designation. The benefits derived from these are two-fold. The first is

the knowledge which helps us to resolve those difficult and complex issues that we all face

in our careers on a regular basis, and the second is the self-confidence and the satisfaction

that comes with the accomplishment of a difficult but very worthwhile task.

I'm sure you will agree that the job of providing the public with the sophisticated insurance

products that the current marketplace demands, and then delivering the appropriate claims

service in a fair and professional manner, is not a task for the faint of heart! The real challenge

for those of us on the IIO Ottawa Chapter Council is this: how do we reach out to those who

could benefit most from our education programs, but have not yet done so?
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Subscribers

We extend our sincere appreciation to

the following Subscribers who have

generously contributed to the success of

our Chapter this year:

Platinum Level:

Beament Green

Gold Level: 

Burns & Johnston Insurance & Surety
Services Ltd.

Silver Level: 

CHES Special Risks

Paul Landry Insurance Brokers

Smith Petrie Carr & Scott Insurance
Brokers Ltd.

Our 2011-2012 Subscription Campaign

will begin this Fall. If your firm would

like to become a subscriber, contact the

Chapter office today for further

information and a list of benefits.

 I n s t r u c t o r   D ays   D a t e s   Ti me   L o c a t i o n   

 Cours e      Tuition E x am  Total
  A l l cours es with Student Resource Guides  

 C-32 and C-39     $548. 18
 Additional Cha rges :

 
  E a r l y reg istration unti l :   

 De adl ine for cou rse withdra wa l s :   
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This past spring I had the unenviable task of dealing with my own insurance claim. Heavy

rains during the early days of March lead to water damage at my home. I quickly learned

that a small amount water can cause a lot of grief. As an insurance professional this is

something that I have worked on before but always as an outside party. Having spent

many years as an underwriter it's just a fact that in the event of a claim we weren't

dealing directly with those who have suffered the loss.

Well, no problem I thought. Given what I do for a living this should be straight forward

and quickly resolved. I'll spare the long winded details about the eventual resolution but

share how my CIP designation and the side benefits I have accumulated along the way of

earning the designation came to play.

It is more than just a designation that allows you to put three letters after your name on

your business card. The knowledge you gain from various insurance specialties through

your course load can prove very valuable. Indeed, I have spent my entire career on the

commercial side of the insurance business. On that day I was quite happy to have my

experience from my CIP courses on homeowner's policies. It is quite different from a

commercial property policy and obviously from my background not something I dealt

with on a daily basis. But, the past course work paid off very well.

Additionally, the people I have come to meet both while taking my CIP and now with my

involvement with the institute also played a roll. As I originally thought about this claim

being straight forward and easily resolved, well suffice to say it wasn't. Not a total

nightmare but had some challenges along the way. But I was able to easily connect with

those in my network of insurance professionals. Their counsel proved to be a huge help

during the process and lead to a happier resolution on my part. I likely wouldn't have met

many of these people if not for the institute and my CIP.

So consider this as you work towards your designation or are just considering starting in

the program. The technical knowledge is easily understood as to the benefits it provides.

But there is the opportunity to also introduce yourself to a whole network of other

insurance professionals. And that network can and will prove just as valuable, perhaps in a

similar instance as my experience, or connection for a career opportunity. That network of

professionals is waiting to meet you - so as you plan ahead to the fall be sure to continue

your professional development.

Enjoy the summer.

Carson Cook, CIP

Vice-Chair, Professionals’ Divison
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One way might be through our newest

initiative to set up new programs in some

of the satellite communities which

surround Ottawa such as Kingston,

Brockville, Cornwall, as well as the areas to

the north, such as Pembroke. Council and

management are committed to this idea,

so I have no doubt that we can make

some advances with our colleagues in

those areas in the near future.

As we concluded our 2011 AGM on June

23rd, it occurred to me that we in the

Ottawa chapter can look back over the

past year at our many accomplishments

with justifiable pride. In doing so, it is

most important to recognize and thank

those responsible for guiding and leading

our chapter to a new and impressive

level of success. To our staff, Ellen Legault

and Rob Munford, to the volunteers on

council, to the instructors who teach the

courses, to the examination supervisors

and to all who participated - thank you

for your contribution to our outstanding

success in 2011. A special thanks goes to

Janet Pederson, who is leaving our council

this year. Your contributions are very

much appreciated and you will be missed.

To our new, incoming council members,

Lindsey Bellinger, Pamela Marson, and

Brian Tascona, I extend a warm welcome.

We all look forward to working with you.

Our biggest challenge in 2011-2012

might well turn out to be our ability to

challenge ourselves toward achieving the

higher levels of service to our community

and our colleagues that we know we are

capable of. That is a challenge I will

certainly look forward to.

Look Ahead: 

A preview of the Winter 2012 Semester:

C-11 Principles & Practice

C-13 Liability—Part 1

C-16 Business of Insurance

C-110 Essentials of Loss Adjusting

C-131 Advanced Skills for the Insurance

Broker and Agent

Series Seminars Professionals’ Corner Carson Cook, CIP
Vice-Chair Professional

continued from page 1
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Feed The Minds

of Youth Day

On November 2, 2011 your Ottawa

Chapter will join other Chapters and

Institute across Canada in a

complimentary “Feed the Minds of Youth”

luncheon - part of the Take Your Kids to

Work Day. Grade 9 students and their

parents, after spending part of the day at

the parent's place of work, are invited to

join us for a Pizza Lunch-n-Learn. 

A panel of local industry professionals

will describe a variety of career options

within the property casualty insurance

industry, and students will receive a Take

Your Kid To Work t-shirt and a Career

Connections kit to reinforce what they

learned at the luncheon.

Call the Chapter office today for further

details and to register!

Wednesday
November 2nd, 2011

On November 3rd, 2010,  Insurance Institutes and Chapters across the country are 

opening their doors to Grade 9 students and their parent/guardian to participate in 

a free lunch event. Students will engage in educational activities and be entertained 

by dynamic presentations from industry professionals.

To learn more, contact your local Institute or Chapter, or visit our web site at 

www.career-connections.info

It's the Law!
Donna Robinson, CIP

Look Out for Brokers, Errors and Ommissions

Insurance brokers in Ontario need to be concerned about

potential claims from clients if they fail to properly notify

insureds'explaining the new optional benefits scheme in

Ontario's auto insurance regime.

Brokers would be wise to review the case of Fletcher v.

Manitoba Public Insurance Co.

In this case the Fletchers suffered severe injuries as a result of an automobile accident

caused by the driver of the other vehicle. The driver of the other vehicle did not carry

sufficient insurance to cover the losses. 

The Fletchers were residents of Manitoba and were therefore insured under the

mandatory public insurance scheme “Autopac”. Under this scheme the owner of a motor

vehicle must purchase insurance which provides minimum collision and public liability

coverage. In addition, “underinsured motorist coverage” (UMC) is available upon the

payment of a slightly higher premium. At the time of the accident the Fletchers were

insured through Autopac. He had asked for the maximum coverage available however it

was determined after the accident that they did not carry UMC.

It was ruled that the Manitoba Public Insurance failed in its duty to properly inform the

Fletchers of the full range of coverage available to them and in particular UMC and

awarded damages to the Fletchers to the extent of the shortfall.

Although the initial decision was appealed the final outcome was that the decision was

upheld. To quote the decision “The sale of automobile insurance is a business in the

course of which information is routinely provided to prospective customers with

the expectation that they rely on it”. 

It was determined that a duty was owed to its customers to inform them of all available

coverage, their purpose and their cost. In this case we are dealing with Government

insurance however it was noted that the onus on the Government is not as onerous as

that imposed on private agents and brokers.

The panel of judges in the Supreme Court of Canada wrote “…private insurance agents

owe a duty to their customers to provide not only the information about available

coverage, but also advice about which forms of coverage they require in order to

meet their needs.”

This case illustrates that Brokers and Agents need to go beyond informing their clients of

the available coverage's. They also need to determine what kind of coverage each client

needs. Simply mailing out or handing out information is not sufficient. With the new

optional benefits under the SABs, the Brokers and Agents need to go further.

Donna Robinson, CIP 

Licensed Paralegal

continued on page 6
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And, we must learn what our

responsibilities are toward our clients. We

ask a great deal of personal and

confidential information in order to make

educated and appropriate

recommendations. We sell them products

that are meant to provide them with a

safety parachute for the risks they

encounter in their personal and business

lives. It is our duty to educate ourselves so

that we are competent and earn the trust

they place in us.

So, as we work our way through courses

that provide an overview of the insurance

industry, the types of insurance, and some

of the complexities involved in each, we

are preparing ourselves to offer a

professional service. If nothing else, it

teaches us that policies provide specific

coverage for specific items, have or do not

have deductibles, and can be considered

invalid under certain circumstances. And

it drives home that insurance is always

evolving to meet the needs of our

consumers and respond to the risks as

they change. Ten years ago, did anyone

think that climate change would be

impacting Canadian markets as it has

done for the last few years and likely will

continue to do? 

The CIP Society increasingly promotes the

professionalism of its members through

advertising. A CIP designation starts us on

the career-long road to being the

insurance professional our clients need

and expect.

know before we can provide a

professional level of service to our clients.

We must first learn what insurance is

before we learn the specifics of different

types of insurance. That way we are not

surprised when we find out that an

insured gets a depreciated value for a

vehicle that is written off, for example.

More importantly, we are able to educate

our clients about what they are

purchasing. 

We need to have at least an overview of

the industry of insurance and know that

there are laws and regulations governing

what we do, how we do it and why. That

too will allow us to educate our clients

and provide some reassurance that there

will be funds available in the event of a

loss or that a claim will be adjusted based

on rules, guidelines and regulations rather

than whim. When we are knowledgeable

about insurance and where our industry

fits alongside other industries, we can do

our part to correct misconceptions as we

encounter them.

As part of our commitment to providing

responsive and relevant education to our

industry, the Ottawa Chapter participated

in our 3rd Annual National Education

Week. In early March featured a Chapter-

wide Essay Competition around the

themes of professionalism in our industry,

with a local prize of a Kindle e-reader.

We are very proud to announce this year's

winner: Pat Wilson, CIP - The Co-operators.

Her winning essay appears below.

Congratulations Pat! 

"Professionalism Through Education

—A CIP Designation”

Patricia Wilson, CIP

Having recently completed my CIP

designation, this essay topic caught my

eye and got me thinking. Most of us can

agree that “Hooray!” is not the first word

that crosses our minds when the topic of

taking another CIP course comes up. So

why do we keep taking them in pursuit of

three letters after our names?

I decided to start looking for answers by

finding a definition of professionalism.

Wikipedia says the following: “In western

nations, such as the United States, the

term commonly describes highly

educated, mostly salaried workers, who

enjoy considerable work autonomy, a

comfortable salary, and are commonly

engaged in creative and intellectually

challenging work.” and “Because of the

personal and confidential nature of many

professional services and thus the

necessity to place a great deal of trust in

them, most professionals are held up to

strict ethical and moral regulations.” I think

this describes insurance professionals

quite well. 

Where does the education part come in?

Aside from the fact that many people

come to an insurance career already

armed with a college diploma or

university degree, there is still a lot to

And Here's The Winner!

Mark MacDonell, CIP presents Patricia Wilson, CIP with
her Kindle e-reader prize. 
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most people in insurance, “if I had known

what was out there and available, I would

likely have pursued it as a career from the

start”. Lita went on to complete her CPIB

courses and was designated a Canadian

Professional Insurance Broker in 2010.

Lita put her name forward for election to

Council in 2010. She says it is a way to

give back to the insurance community

where she so enjoys working. It is a great

way to make new contacts in the industry

and to keep up with developments in

other aspects of the industry. She goes on

to tell us “It is easy to become embroiled

in our own sector of insurance, and I like

to keep an open mind and be able to

relate to the issues faced by other

insurance professionals. I have attended

many seminars and courses through the

Institute and have a great respect for the

role it plays in the industry. I am excited

and hope to be able to make a

meaningful contribution to Council.”

When not immersing herself in insurance

issues, Lita is busy running her 16-year old

daughter to - and picking her up from -

her numerous activities. Lita also has

horses on her property and enjoys riding

and even doing the chores. She says it's a

great way to unwind at the end of the day

and that she usually feels relaxed and

stress free when she is done taking care of

them and listening to them munching

happily in their stalls. She says it also helps

to keep her in shape! We think Lita is still

cowgirl from Calgary at heart…but we're

very glad to have her in the corral in

Ottawa.

perspective on insurance, which she says

“is ever changing and never dull, and

keeps you on your toes with something

different every day”.

Living in Smiths Falls and commuting to

Ottawa was not her idea of fun, and with

a young daughter she wanted work closer

to home. In 1998, an opportunity opened

up at the Pilot claims office in Smiths Falls

where Lita worked as an administrative

assistant for about a year, then progressed

into an adjuster's position, where she

began handling AB claims. Seven years

later, after multiple AB legislation changes,

she too was ready for a change and went

to work at Crain & Schooley. She says she

has been fortunate to have worked in

many aspects of the brokerage, beginning

with the Financial Corp. division, and then

moving into Human Resources, and now

as a broker for both personal and

commercial lines.

Both Pilot Insurance and Crain & Schooley

are advocates for continuing education,

and Lita has always enjoyed learning. A

few years after starting with Pilot, she

began taking the CIP courses and

received her designation in spring 2005.

She says “it was a great way to learn about

insurance and the variety of careers and

opportunities in the industry”. While HR

Manager with Crain & Schooley, she

became a Career Connections

Ambassador and attended many of the

student trade shows at colleges and

universities in the region, trying to show

students how their chosen field of study

could apply to the insurance industry. Like

Meet Your Council

In our continuing series of profiles of

members of your Ottawa Chapter Council,

we are pleased to introduce you to:

Lita Richards, BA, CIP, CPIB

Crain & Schooley Insurance Brokers

Lita is a newly re-elected member of our

Council starting her second term

following the AGM in June of this year.

We're happy to have her participating on

Ottawa Chapter Council and looking

forward to her further participation on

Council and committees.

Lita was born in Ontario but raised in

Calgary, returning to Ontario after high

school to attend Carleton where she

majored in law and history. She worked

for a number of years as a Legal Assistant

in a law office for a personal injury lawyer

who specialized in AB/Personal Injury

work. That environment gave her a



In Memoriam
David William Peeling

July 21, 1941 - March 2, 2011

On 22 March 2011 our colleague, mentor and friend Dave

Peeling passed away from a year long courageous battle

with esophageal cancer.

Many of us in the Ottawa insurance community owe much

to David - in our professional and personal lives.

We would like to share with all of you some of the words his

family used in letting us know that Dave had moved on to

watch over us all from another place. 

“David should be remembered for his love of life. He was an

avid gardener, reader and loved long conversations with

friends, family and business associates. He also loved

entertaining and had a generous spirit and unfaltering wit.

He enjoyed fine scotch, a good joke, great food and travel. He was always ready with a

wave, that glass of scotch and any excuse to talk about everything with anyone. During

his life, he always surrounded himself with friends and people he loved to be with,

including his team of faithful long standing friends and business associates from Ottawa.

During his 35 years of service with Royal & SunAlliance he mentored many, and

appreciated all those who faithfully kept in contact with him throughout his illness. 

He appreciated life to its fullest.

David is survived by Donna, who was his true soul mate, best friend and his loving and

devoted wife for 45 years. He was the loving father of Ian (D'Arcy), Neale (Laura) all of

Ottawa, and Heather (Scott) of Toronto. Loved by seven grandchildren: Stephen, Lizzie,

Darian, Emily, Reid, Jackson and Abigail.”

David was a gentle force and a loving guide to those of us who had the opportunity to

work with him in the insurance industry. To quote his daughter Heather when she spoke

at the memorial service hosted by his family in Ottawa in April, “With Dave it was all about

effort”. He made an effort to see the best in people, but he also worked to tune them in

and tune them up as he mentored many of us throughout our careers. He did it all with

great good sense and wonderful humour and empathy. He was adamant you would

make the effort - but he made sure those efforts were recognized. 

Dave was also instrumental in making sure our Chapter Council had the right ingredients

- hard working people with good ideas, fully committed to the journey of liefelong

learning - to carry us through the years to where we stand today. He is the reason so

many of us moved to get involved to give back and to contribute to our business, how

ever and wherever we can. Our Chapter is a vital contributor to the Insurance Institute of

Ontario, and takes a back seat to no other chapter across the country.

It was privilege and a pleasure to have had this man in our lives. We thank his family for

sharing him with us for so many years. Rest well, good friend. You will be missed.
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There are all sorts of mailings that have

gone out to consumers explaining the

benefits and the optional benefits

however this does not go far enough.

The Broker needs to determine what the

needs of the client actually are. A close

look at the mailings shows that they

have almost too much information and

are too detailed for the average

consumer to understand. 

The mailings don't describe what can

happen if the insured's do not buy the

optional coverage so they have no real

meaning to the individual. It would be

wise to provide examples of how the

optional coverage can work and why it

should be considered by the client. 

52nd Annual 

Awards Banquet

Our 52nd Annual celebration will be an

event to remember. Join us in a special

evening of recognition of our Class of

2011 CIP and FCIP graduates. Plan to

attend the 52nd Annual Awards Banquet

on Friday, November 11, 2011, 5:30 pm at

the elegant Hilton Lac Leamy. Contact

any member of Council or Ellen at the

Chapter office (613-722-7870) for ticket

information.

continued from page 3

David Peeling
Past Chair, Ottawa Chapter
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“Safe Grad” - Another Kind of Education

Mark MacDonell, CIP

In partnership with the Health Bureau, Fire Services, OPP and , RCMP, the Co-operators
have a goal to educate and change the attitudes of young people between ages of 12
and 24 about the dangers of collisions and their personal safety regarding the operation
of motor vehicles while using drugs or alcohol. This group offers the “Safe Grad” presentation
to all graduating grade 12 students in the municipalities of Champlain, Hawkesbury and
Clarence-Rockland to assist them with a plan for their graduation celebrations. The
information presented aims to reduce the number of accidents involving young people
between the ages of 12 and 24, where the accidents are linked to driving under the
influence of drugs and/or alcohol.

These presentations have been made by Nathalie Gauthier Dore and Pierre Dore (the
Co-operators agent in Hawkesbury) at Ecole Secondaire Catholic de Hawkesbury, le Sommet
High School, and Vankleek Hill Catholic High School. Stephanie Dore of Co-operators in
Rockland, and a student working towards her CIP designation in our evening classes,
makes these presentations to students at Ecole Secondaire Catholique l'Escale, Ecole
Secondaire Catholique de Plantagenet, Rockland District High School, and St. Francis
Xavier High School.

They are to be commended for taking the initiative to extend the student education to the
reality of life experience, and to help them make sense of the choices we all learn to make
as part of growing up. It's part of what the Institute would call “learning for the real world”. 

Registration is Open!
WICC 1st Annual Golf Invitational 

Any golfer knows that Golf is a game that can be improved with a healthy body and a
healthy mind. And many cancers can be prevented and have successful treatments with a
healthy body and a healthy mind.

WICC Ottawa hereby invites you to their 1st Annual Golf Invitational. It will be a shotgun
format at the prestigious Camelot Golf and Country Club in Cumberland, Ontario. The
date for this inaugural event is Monday, August 29th, 2011 - “Rain or Shine”.

As in the past with WICC Ottawa events we foresee this event selling out quickly so
please register early! To register for this event visit www.wicc.ca .

If you're interested in sponsorship, donation or contributing to the Silent Auction please
contact Brenda Goulet at (613) 558-3415 or brenda.goulet@intact.net or Vas Kanellos at
vas@kanellosconsulting.com

And, we must learn what our
responsibilities are toward our clients. We
ask a great deal of personal and
confidential information in order to make
educated and appropriate
recommendations. We sell them products
that are meant to provide them with a
safety parachute for the risks they
encounter in their personal and business
lives. It is our duty to educate ourselves so
that we are competent and earn the trust
they place in us.

So, as we work our way through courses
that provide an overview of the insurance
industry, the types of insurance, and some
of the complexities involved in each, we
are preparing ourselves to offer a
professional service. If nothing else, it
teaches us that policies provide specific
coverage for specific items, have or do not
have deductibles, and can be considered
invalid under certain circumstances. And
it drives home that insurance is always
evolving to meet the needs of our
consumers and respond to the risks as
they change. Ten years ago, did anyone
think that climate change would be
impacting Canadian markets as it has
done for the last few years and likely will
continue to do? 

The CIP Society increasingly promotes the
professionalism of its members through
advertising. A CIP designation starts us on
the career-long road to being the
insurance professional our clients need
and expect.

know before we can provide a
professional level of service to our clients.
We must first learn what insurance is
before we learn the specifics of different
types of insurance. That way we are not
surprised when we find out that an
insured gets a depreciated value for a
vehicle that is written off, for example.
More importantly, we are able to educate
our clients about what they are
purchasing. 

We need to have at least an overview of
the industry of insurance and know that
there are laws and regulations governing
what we do, how we do it and why. That
too will allow us to educate our clients
and provide some reassurance that there
will be funds available in the event of a
loss or that a claim will be adjusted based
on rules, guidelines and regulations rather
than whim. When we are knowledgeable
about insurance and where our industry
fits alongside other industries, we can do
our part to correct misconceptions as we
encounter them.

As part of our commitment to providing
responsive and relevant education to our
industry, the Ottawa Chapter participated
in our 3rd Annual National Education
Week. In early March featured a Chapter-
wide Essay Competition around the
themes of professionalism in our industry,
with a local prize of a Kindle e-reader.
We are very proud to announce this year's
winner: Pat Wilson, CIP - The Co-operators.
Her winning essay appears below.
Congratulations Pat! 

"Professionalism Through Education
—A CIP Designation”

Patricia Wilson, CIP

Having recently completed my CIP
designation, this essay topic caught my
eye and got me thinking. Most of us can
agree that “Hooray!” is not the first word
that crosses our minds when the topic of
taking another CIP course comes up. So
why do we keep taking them in pursuit of
three letters after our names?

I decided to start looking for answers by
finding a definition of professionalism.
Wikipedia says the following: “In western
nations, such as the United States, the
term commonly describes highly
educated, mostly salaried workers, who
enjoy considerable work autonomy, a
comfortable salary, and are commonly
engaged in creative and intellectually
challenging work.” and “Because of the
personal and confidential nature of many
professional services and thus the
necessity to place a great deal of trust in
them, most professionals are held up to
strict ethical and moral regulations.” I think
this describes insurance professionals
quite well. 

Where does the education part come in?
Aside from the fact that many people
come to an insurance career already
armed with a college diploma or
university degree, there is still a lot to

And Here's The Winner!

Mark MacDonell, CIP presents Patricia Wilson, CIP with
her Kindle e-reader prize. 

Web-based Learning
Fall 2011

What is a Web-based class?

A Web-based class is a presentation,
lecture, workshop or any learning activity
that is transmitted over the Web. A
keyfeature of a Web-based class is its
interactive elements – the ability to give,
receive and discuss information. The
instructor can interact with the class
through the use of text, chat and icons.
Participants will be able to ask the
instructor questions and get answers in
real time, as well as view the instructor
and their PowerPoint slides during the
seminar. Because Web-based classes give
you the ability to bring the lecture to
you, they are convenient, economical
and save travel time - all you need is a
connection to the Internet!

For further information about current
classes and their availability click on
http://documents.insuranceinstitute.ca/
English/LocalChapters/gta/WebBased
Learning.pdf
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Mark Your Calendar

Exam Results (July) Available

August 13, 2011

CIP Golf Tournament

Sept. 9, 2011

CIP Fall Classes Begin

Sept. 13, 2011

RIBO Level I Licensing Course

Sept.19 - 30, 2011

Seminar - 1/2 day 

Up To Code: 

Building Construction Basics

Sept. 29, 2011

Coffee Class

Oil Spill Remediation - An Update!

Sept. 29, 2011

Registration Deadline 

Distance Learning

December '11 Exam

Sept. 30, 2011

PROedge Seminar - 1/2 day 

Advanced Construction Insurance

Oct. 13, 2011

Feed the Minds of Youth

Nov. 2, 2011

52nd Annual Awards Banquet

Nov. 11, 2011

PROedge Seminar - 1/2 day 

Risk Management

Nov. 18, 2011

Early Registration Deadline

Distance Learning

April Exam

Nov. 24, 2011

Institute Exam Week

Dec. 5 - 9, 2011

Ottawa Chapter–Insurance Institute of Ontario

Executive and Council for the 2011 - 2012 Term

Bob Norman, CIP Meridian Insurance Group Inc.

Chair

Carson Cook, CIP Burns & Johnston Insurance & Surety Services Ltd.

Vice-Chair Professional

Melinda Shaw, CIP Intact Insurance Co.

Vice-Chair Education
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Thank You (once again!)

Our thanks to the following instructors, Career Fair Ambassadors and exam monitors from the

spring 2011 term - and to their employers! - for the time, energy and enthusiasm so

generously donated. 

If you have earned your designation, please consider joining  this dynamic team. Call the

Chapter office.

Don Barrett, FCIP Desjardins Group Nicole LaBarre, CIP Desjardins Group

Steve Campbell, CIP Encon Tony Lackey, FCIP Carleton University

Brigitte Cayer, CIP Canada Post Mark Lafleche, CIP Crawford Adjusters

Michael Cherrie, CIP Cherrie Griffith Mark MacDonell, CIP Co-operators

Marg Crawford, FCIP Quelmec Adjusters Bryan McGann, CIP BFL Canada

Laila Dabous, CIP Aviva Kate O'Hara, CIP Burns & Johnston

Scott Dale, CIP Crawford Adjusters Phil Rogers, FCIP Co-operators 

Kathryn Daley, FCIP RSA Guy Savoie, CIP Crawford Ins. Adj.

Dave Friesen, CIP Upright Claims Serv. Bernard St. Georges, FCIP Intact

Liz Grant, CIP RSA Jo-Anne Thayer, CIP Intact

Jason Hess, CIP BCFSO Ins. Brokers Nancy Tse, CIP Co-operators

Sylvie Jones, CIP Encon Group Paul Wanamaker, FCIP Wawanesa Mutual

Emily Woo, CIP ClaimsPro Inc.

Membership Renewal

t's that time of year again! Renewal deadline for 2011 -2012 was June 30th. We encourage

you to keep your membership in good standing in order to access our full range of

services, and for continued use of your hard-earned CIP/FCIP designation. July exam marks

will be released August 13, 2011. Membership must be in good standing for marks to be

released. 

Many companies have chosen the “bulk billing” method of payment on behalf of their

employees. If you are unsure whether your membership has been paid, contact your

Chapter office immediately at 613-722-7870 or Ottawamail@insuranceinstitute.ca.

Meeting Room Facilities

With the move to our new office suite we are now able to offer an expanded and

renovated facility to accommodate your meeting needs. Two classrooms, separated by a

sound-proof partition, can accommodate 14 - 24 students each - or open the rooms into a

large meeting space, comfortably accommodating seating for 44. Both rooms are

equipped with white boards and, flip charts, and amenities include furnishings, kitchen

facilities, phone, fax, copier and overhead projector; a power point projector can be

arranged at an additional charge. Affordable rental rates range from $200.00 per day for a

single room to $250.00 per day for the double room. If you need extra space for a meeting

or program give Ellen a call at 613-722-7870 or email ottawamail@insuranceinstitute.ca

Broker (RIBO)/

Agent (OTL) Basic

Licensing Course

The Ottawa Chapter of the Insurance

Institute of Ontario is pleased to again

offer our Two-Week Intensive course for

the licensing of insurance brokers and

agents. Class size is strictly controlled,

and the course is taught by a panel of

instructors. You now have the

opportunity to prepare for, and to write

your licensing exam in a classroom

setting!

We encourage you to register early, and

avoid disappointment

WHEN: Monday - Friday, Noon - 5 p.m.

Sept. 19 -30, 2011

WHERE: Insurance Institute Boardroom,

300 -1335 Carling Ave.

COST: Tuition: $700

Texts & Materials: $294

Total: $ 994

Insurance Institute

Membership (mandatory): $85

Payable at registration: $1079

Exam Fees payable separately:              

EXAM: 9 a.m. on Monday, Oct. 3, 2011

at the Insurance Institute

Boardroom

“He who opens a school door,

closes a prison.”

—Victor Hugo
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Ottawa Chapter – Insurance Institute of Ontario 

 

300-1335 Carling Ave., Ottawa, ON K1Z 8N8 • Phone: (613) 722-7870 • Fax: (613) 722-3544 • E-mail:  ottawamail@insuranceinstitute.ca 

 

FALL 2011 CLASS LIST 
 

    EVENING CLASSES  (Early Registration deadline: Friday, April 8, 2011). .                           . 

  
CC o u r s e  N u m be r  &  Ti t l e   I n s t r u c t o r   D ays   D a t e s   Ti me   L o c a t i o n   Ex a m D a t e  
C12  Property I Phil Rogers, FCIP Monday  Sept. 12, 2011  5:30 pm – 8:00 pm Institute Offices Dec. 7, 9:30 am 

C14 Auto 1 Marg Crawford, FCIP  Monday  Sept. 12, 2011  5:30 pm – 8:00 pm  Institute Offices Dec. 9, 9:30 am 

C32 Bodily Injury Claims Shelly Zadorozniak, CIP Thursday Sept. 15, 2011 5:30 pm – 8:00 pm Institute Offices Dec. 9, 1:30 pm 

C39 Fraud Awareness Dan Buch, CIP Wednesday Sept. 14, 2011  5:30 pm – 8:00 pm Institute Offices Dec. 8, 1:30 pm 

C130 Essen. Skills Agent/Broker Kate O’Hara, CIP, CRM    Tuesday Sept. 13, 2011  5:30 pm – 8:00 pm Institute Offices Dec. 6, 9:30 am 

C121 Advanced Underwriting Corinne McIntosh, CIP, CRM Thursday Sept. 15, 2011  5:30 pm – 8:00 pm Institute Offices Dec. 6, 9:30 am 

 

                                             

 

I am registering for Course # ____________________ Please indicate if you DO NOT need a Textbook __________ I am including $85.00 for Membership _____   

   

Name:  _____________________ ________________ Membership No: ______________________________Company: _________________________________  

Address: ___________________________________ City/Town:___________________________________Postal Code: ________________________________ 

Work Telephone Number: _____________________ Home Telephone Number: ______________________E-mail: _____________________________________ 

Fax #: _____________________________________ Registration confirmation will be sent via email.  Classes are subject to cancellation due to lack of 

enrolment. 

 

Course Fees:   CCours e      Tuition E x am TT e xtbook Total 
(( Include GST/HST)  A l l cours es  with Student Resource Guides $231.38  $175.15  $178.54   $585.07  
   C-32 and C-39     $231.38 $175.15 $141.65  $548. 18 
   Additional Cha rges :  

  Membership fee – add $85 for new or renewing members 

    
Deadlines:   E a r l y reg istration unti l :   Sept. 2, 2011 – after this date add $56.50 

    

   DDe adl ine for cou rse withdra wa l s :   Sept. 30, 2011 

Withdrawals are subject to $56.50 administration fee; no refunds will be made for membership fees or textbooks, unless 
totally unmarked  

  After this date no withdrawals (or transfers) will be accepted 

 

 Personal Cheque   Company Cheque   Company Cheque to Follow    Amex    MasterCard   Visa (Please Print or Type) 

 

Name on Card:__________________________________________________________ Card Number: __________________________________________________ 

Signature:______________________________________________________________ Expiry Date:____________________________________________________ 

 

*Please make cheques payable to the Insurance Institute of Ontario – Ottawa Chapter. NSF cheques will be subject to a charge of $28.25 

 

Register on-line for credit card orders 

> Go to www.insuranceinstitute.ca 

1. Click the “LOGIN” button and enter your login ID and Password. 

 > If you are not a Member, please click on “Non-Member First Visit” to register, and then follow steps 2 - 3. 

 > If you are a Member and this is your first visit to the new Web site, click on “Member First Visit” to confirm your profile and select a password. 

2. Once logged in, please select “Ottawa” when selecting an Institute 

3. Click on “Local Cla



CIP Society – Ottawa Chapter 
14th Annual Golf Tournament 

*******Proceeds in Support of Ottawa Food Bank ******* 
 

Each registered CIP society member may invite a non-CIP guest – provided the guest is a member-in good 
standing of the Insurance Institute. Space is limited to 72 golfers. Don’t delay…register NOW! 

 
Date:    Friday, September 9, 2011 
Time:    Tee offs from 11:00 am/ Dinner 6:30 pm   
Format:    Best Ball – Staggered Start 
Location:   Cedarhill Golf Course – 56 Cedarhill Dr. Ottawa 
Fees per participant):  CIP Society Members & Guest:   $125.00 ea. 
    Above fees include HST, golf, power cart , BBQ Lunch,  chicken dinner, Mystery Mix and lots of 
great prizes.  
    Dinner only:     $   40.00 
Registration Deadline:  Friday, September 2, 2011 

PRIZE  DONATIONS WELCOME! 
HOLE SPONSORSHIP WITH SIGNAGE - $50.00              HOLE SPONSORSHIP WITH MANNED DISPLAY - $100.00 

Contact Michael Cherrie, CIP, CFEI for details: 613-232-7100 or mcherrie@cherriegriffith.com 
************************************************************************************************************** 

REGISTRATION FORM – GOLF TOURNAMENT, LUNCH & DINNER   - DEADLINE FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER 2, 2011 
GROUP MEMBERS MUST REGISTER TOGETHER 

 

NAME CIP 
 

FCIP GUEST COMPANY TELEPHONE 

1. 
            (CONTACT PERSON) 

     

2.      
3.      
4.      

Registration Fees 
Golf, Cart & Dinner    Dinner Only 
$130.00 per person X ________ = $ ________  $40.00 per person X ________ = $ ________ 
Total Paid: __________________ Method of Payment:  ( ) Cheque   ( ) Visa   ( ) Master Card   ( ) Amex 
Card Number:______________________________________ Expiry Date: ___________________________ 
Signature: _______________________________________________________________________________ 

Register on-line: www.insuranceinstitute.ca   “Ontario”   “Ottawa”   “Events”  
Cheques payable to Insurance Institute of Ontario, Ottawa Chapter. Payment must accompany registration. 

Mail registrations to: IIO - Ottawa Chapter, 608-1335 Carling Avenue, Ottawa, Ontario K1Z 8N8 
Fax registrations (payment by credit card or company cheque pending) to: (613) 722-3544 Substitutions Welcome  No Refunds 

 

mailto:mcherrie@cherriegriffith.com
http://www.insuranceinstitute.ca/
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